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CEE, CSTE, CE, SDGM/CVOICPO, COS, FA&CAO & IG/CSC/RPFI CORE/ALD
CPMs (RE), UMB, MS, LKO, KOTA, GKP, SC, HJP, NJP & BBS.

Ref: Railway Board's letter No.20ll/C&IS/Committee/ Laptops/Pt.II
dated 23.01.2012.

Officers have been given the option of procuring / replacing Laptop either through
Railway or by themselves vide Bd.'s letter cited above. In accordance with these
guidelines, the following procedure is laid down on CORE:-

1. LAPTOPS
1.1 For the purpose of this policy, Laptop, Notebook, Tablet, and Notebook

Computers are considered in the same class. They are referred to as 'Laptop' in
this policy.

1.3 The Laptop to be provided to the eligible officer shall be treated as official
equipment in possession of the officer.

1.4 The Laptop shall be completely owned by the Railways till such time the officer
deposits its residual value, and takes ownership of the same as laid down in this
policy, irrespective of the cost of the laptop and its method of procurement etc.

1.5 All aspects of this policy shall also be applicable on existing Laptops, which were
provided as per earlier letters referred to above.

2.1.2 'Laptop' includes all its accessories. Accessories may be purchased alongwith the
Laptop or anytime later during its codal life.

2.1.3 The eligibility and the cumulative cost ceiling etc for procuring a Laptop shall be
as indicated below:



Cumulative cost
ceiling amount for

a Laptop
(All inclusive costs)

Officer in Confirmed
JA Grade and above

Officer III 'Confirmed JA Grade'
shall not include officers holding ad-
hoc or temporary capacities in JA
Grade or looking after the current
duties of JA Grade without being
confirmed in JA Grade.

Gazetted Officer below
confirmed JA Grade

Probationary officer of
Group 'A' Railway
Services under training

Rs.25,OOO/-
each

Laptop to be provided by the
concerned CTI. The Laptop provided
to the Probationer shall continue to
be in his/ her possession during the
training period. It shall be carried
by the Probationer upon completion
of training to his/ her working post.

Expenditure on repairs & maintenance of Laptop is permissible on Railways' account as
indicated below:

For a Laptop Corresponding Provision
provided as per cumulative Ceiling

ceiling amount of Amount for Repairs
& Maintenance

(All inclusive costs)

Rs.55,OOO/- each Rs.30,OOO/- Railways shall bear
cumulative expenditure

Rs.25,OOO/-Each Rs.20,OOO/- incurred over repmrs and
maintenance activity carried
out over entire codal life of the
Laptop, only up to the
prescribed ceiling amount.
This ceiling shall be applicable
Irrespective of the number of
repmrs and maintenance
activities carried out.

2.2.1 This ceiling amount shall be over and above the ceiling amount prescribed for
procurement of a Laptop, and shall not be clubbed with the cost of purchase of
Laptop.

2.2.2 Officer concerned shall bear the expenditure over and above the prescribed
ceiling amount.



2.2.3 These ceiling limits are applicable irrespective of the method of procurement and
regardless of the actual cost of the Laptop & accessories.

3.1 Eligible officer can chose anyone of the following methods of procurement of
Laptop.

The method of repairs & maintenance shall be the same as that of
procurement and mixing of methods for procurement and repairs &
maintenance shall not be permitted.

(a) Procurement can be done by the cas for CORE HQrs a.nd by the
Dy. CMM / SMM / AMM for the officers in the Project, or such officer/
department designated for the purpose, either by making direct purchase
or through DGS&D Rate Contract etc, as per extant procurement
procedures after sanction by the authority mentioned under para 3.1.2
(h).

(b) The procurement shall be made within the prescribed ceiling amount and
in no case the prescribed ceiling shall be exceeded.

(c) Railway Administration shall undertake repair & maintenance of the
Laptop as per extant procedure, subject to the cumulative cost ceiling
limit prescribed above.

(d) Procurement done by the respective departments/Projects shall be
entered into the service records of the concerned officer by the Associate
Accounts Department. For this, a copy of the receipt order should be sent
to the Associate Accounts.

(e) The maintenance of those Laptops procured through Railway
Administration will be processed by respective departments/projects. An
accountal of the amount spent on repair and maintenance would be kept
by the respective departments/projects. Each department/project shall
maintain the details of repair and maintenance as per Annexure-A.
Accounts department shall maintain and enter the same in the respective
service sheet.

(a) Procurement, repairs & maintenance can done by the officer concerned directly
from the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or their authorized outlets
by paying the amount himself/herself, and then claim for reimbursement
thereof.

(b) The officer can procure, repair & maintain the Laptop costing any amount,
which may be more or less than the corresponding prescribed ceiling amount.



However, the amount to be reimbursed shall be equal to the cost of purchase,
repairs & maintenance or the corresponding prescribed ceiling amount,
whichever is lower.

(c) The complete ownership of the Laptop will be vested in Railways irrespective of
cost of purchase, repairs & maintenance.

(d) The officer should give an undertaking at the time of claiming reimbursement
for procurement, repairs & maintenance that:

(ii) The Laptop has been actually procured! got repaired & maintained by
him/her; and

(iii) The reimbursed amount is liable to be recovered from him/her in case of
false declaration detected at a later date

(e) Railways will be neither responsible nor liable for any contractual, legal and
statutory issues arising out ofthe purchase/repairs & maintenance.

(D No advance shall be provided to the officer by the Railway administration for
enabling such purchase, repairs & maintenance.

(g) The complete onus of ensuring and certifying authenticity and correctness of
submitted documents at the time of claiming reimbursement shall lie with the
concerned officer claiming reimbursement and not the sanctioning authority.
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officers under officers under
their control. their control.

(i) Reimbursement for procurement, repair etc. would be done through the Salary
bill to be credited directly to the bank account of the Officer through e-mode.
Hence an application along with self certified copy of the bill and necessary
undertaking (Para 3.1.2( d)) should be submitted to the respective sanctioning
authority and alter due sanction should be sent the salary drawing officer
through the concerned department.

Reimbursement of Laptop Procurement cost and Maintenance charges should be
accounted separately as per Annexure-A by putting the head allocation P-3593.

(j) After receipt of the application duly sanctioned by sanctioning authority, the
salary drawing officer shall include the same in the subsequent salary bill of the
concerned officer. Account department will audit the same and shall ensure an
entry of same in the service record duly placing a separate sheet to this and the
bill be passed and payment made. Entry for amount spent on procurement and
maintenance will be entered in the Personal file & Service sheet of each officer by
Accounts Deptt. Each deptt. will also rrwintain similar record of laptop for
officers of that deptt. as per Annexure-A.

(k) When the Officer is transferred from RE or within RE, an entry should be made
in the LPC by Personnel Branch for all executives and by Administration Section



of Accounts Office for Accounts Officer regarding the procurement of the laptop
and amount spent on its maintenance and repairs.

While vetting the LPC of the officer concerned EO section of Accounts Office
should verify the actual position.

Any deviation from record must be reported to Accounts Officer (EO) and
Personnel Branch/ Admn. Section of Accounts Office.

(l) A suitable entry should be made in the service document of the officer when
he / she paid the residual value of the laptop .

. (m) In case of Officers who will be procuring Laptop on replacement account, the
residual value to be deposited by the Officer i.e.] 0% of the original cost may be
deducted from the reimbursable amount at the time of reimbursement or the
Officer may deposit such amount in the Cash office and submit the necessary
Cash Receipt along with his application for reimbursement.

3.2 Scope of procurement, repairs & maintenance

(a) It is suggested that officers may use free open source softwares like 'Open
Office'.

(b) The ceiling amount stipulated for repair & maintenance shall cover:
warranty extensions, local repairs and maintenance activities, AMC
contracts, purchase of spares, replacement of batteries and other
hardware etc, facility management services like installation/
reinstallation of software already available/ warranty call logging.

(c) The Warranty available may be kept in mind while incurring expenditure
on repairs & maintenance.

(d) Safety and upkeep of the Laptops, implying careful handling, protection
from damage & theft etc, shall be the responsibility of the officer
concerned. Cost of insurance to be done, if any, shall be borne by the
officer concerned personally.

(e) Under no circumstances, condemnation or write-off etc of the Laptops is
permitted under this policy.

(f) No expenditure on repairs & maintenance etc shall be permitted beyond
the codal life of the old Laptop. This is applicable even if the officer does
not opt for a new Laptop, or is in the process of procurement of the same
as replacement after end of codal life of old Laptop.

4.1 The Laptop shall continue to be in possession of the officer and cannot be
returned to the office under any circumstances. It has to be carried by the officer
with him/ her upon transfer, deputation, retirement, leaving the organisation
permanently etc.

4.2 The office providing the laptop shall ensure entry of details in the Service Record
& LPC of the officer provided with Laptop. In addition, the office shall maintain
necessary records as may be required to be provided to the officer at the time of
transfer/ deputation/ posting to another office/ retirement etc.



4.3 On completion of codal life of the old laptop, officers including probationary
officers can pay its residual value to own the same. The service record entries of
old laptop shall then be deleted. Subsequently the officer can also process for
procuring a new laptop, as per his/ her eligibility at that time, whose details
shall then be entered in the Service Records of the officer.

4.4 Officers including Probationary officers, except those going on deputation,
leaving the organization permanently or on retirement, are not permitted to
deposit the residual value of old Laptop or to seek a new Laptop, before the
expiry of codal life of old Laptop.

4.5 In case of transfer outside the organization on deputation basis, the officer has
an option:

(a) to treat Laptop as owned by the officer till return to the organization, with
due entries made in the service book & LPC of the officer; OR

(b) to pay the depreciated value of the Laptop as on that date so that the entry
is removed from the service record.

4.6 In case the officer carries the laptop to the deputed organization, then the cost of
its repairs & maintenance is to be borne by the deputed organization. This
arrangemep.t has to be made by the officer with the deputed organization.
Railways ~ill not reimburse the same.

4.7 Officer, including Probationary officer, leaving the organization on retirement or
on permanent basis has to deposit the residual value with the Railways to obtain
clearance from the organization, and has to own the laptop. Then the laptop will
be written off from the service records of the concerned officer.

4.8 Laptops returned by the officers, if any, until 30.03.2011 may be used as any
other office equipment, as after that date, policy guidelines did not permit
returning of laptops by the officer to the organization.

5.1 The residual value of the Laptop over and beyond the codal life period shall be as
under:

Depreciated, i.e. Residual Value after Residual value at Reference for calculating
the end of year (s) any point of time residual

beyond value
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 end of 4th year

50% 25% 15% 10% 10% % of purchase price

5.2 For the purpose of calculation of residual value of the Laptop, the actual
purchase price or the corresponding ceiling amount, whichever is lower, shall be
considered.



licensed OS only. This depreciation formula does not include any packaged
utility software which is bought along with the machine as separate item

5.4 For calculating residual value, the cost of accessories etc even if they have been
purchased anytime later during the codal life of Laptop, will be treated as if they
have been purchased along with the Laptop and their codal life will also be
coterminous with that of Laptop.

5.5 For calculating depreciation for a part of the year, proportionate depreciation
prescribed for that year can be divided by 12 for arriving at a value for a
particular month within that year. This shall be proportionally added to the
cumulative depreciation prior to that year, to arrive at the final depreciation.

5.6 Illustration for calculating the residual value where a part year is involved, say,
a t the end of 15 months from the date of purchase:

iii. Depreciation after 15 months = Depreciation for the first year (@50% of
purchase price in first year) + depreciation for 3 months of second year (@25% of
purchase price for second year)
= 50% + (25% * 3/12)= 56.25% of purchase price

iv. Residual value after 15 months = Original Cost - Depreciation after 15
months = Rs.50,000 - (56.25/100 * Rs.50000) = Rs.21875/-

6.1 Purchase of Laptops other than those specified in this policy shall continue to
require explicit permission of Railway Board even if they are sanctionecll
provided for in any estimates.

6.2 Unless specified otherwise, this policy or a part thereof shall not be applicable on
Laptops procured under any other policy provision/ estimate, and also in case of
those Laptops referred to under Para 4.8 above. For such equipments, extant
practice of maintenance, disposal etc of office equipments shall be applicable.

----
(Ra.f~sh Chaturvedi)

Dy. General Manager
for General Manager
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